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pastthe foreman, standing trim and 
silent, by the imposing stone, past the 

______________________________ due» vocal with tbe applause and en-
ÏÜWOJTS PATENT PRO- Mowin'

TECTOR. dow8 ovtr the sills, howling, yelling,
------  shrieking, praying, the unhappy «gent

that it ha» the finest, most comfortable and plunged through into a «dtor, 
l omulete ami convenient eilitorial room where lie tried to get a subscriber out 
in America They are finished offwith of * man who wassbovelling coal. Bur-
Latt™ invention which will he of untold IjngLju Hawkey'._______________ ..
value to the profession of journalism — 
when it is generally adopted, and we 
know that it will rapidly lnt0 uni _ 
versai use as soon as its men's “re un- 
derstood and appreciated. We be.ieve
it is fully equalin all t^tthe terms started out in farming
implies, to thefamo*eiBeC»M4dWri «K ..etter thing fhan to plant

fr’ toft detected* l.y casual visitors. Ian apple orchard, if his land is *ithi« U?» known as •Midilenh'a Automatic the “apple bglt." Don t reply, on the 
»» ThP sanctum is On the gimriéd And decaying old trees* the

=»J5SâMl!tt-a=5ftrtr5r= 53» swa-s tc*tsiSïarKS’Ærïas;1 e.tan automatic jtg.jn Vf .̂ prime orchard in its first years of hear-
window »h!l near the head of the stairs j ing. Go lor the standurd varieties, or

Sis £,Bît 5JK &=ssbwttûï«s
r »t chafr rests is a deception and a your trees from some reliable nursery 
t at chair reeW “ ,ike ,he _.the nearest at baud the better-and
fraud. and is operated use your own best care and other peo-
eTJufhy MoT’wlîo mere,y pie'.' experience in planting them,

to touch a spring in the floor to set it
in motion. Its operation can best be 
understood by personal inspection.

Yesterday morning about ten o clock 
Mr. liostwick came in with n tunny story 
to toll. He naturally flopped down 1- 
to tl,e chair tlial had Hie strongest ap
pearance of belonging to some one else 
and t-egan in his usual happy vein: 
have got the richest thing—oh 1 ha, ha, 
ha 1—the be«t thing—oh, by George.
1 can’t—oh! ha,ba, ha! Obi its too 
good I Oh I by George, the richest 
thing I Oh it's too loud ! You must 
never tell where you got it-oh, by 
George 1 Ican'ylo ill It's too go«l!
You know—olljSia, ha, ba, oh,he,he,bej 
You know the—oh,by George,! ca 
Here the editor touched the spring, a 
nail grab under the bottom of theclmir 
reached bwiftiy upend caught Mr. boat* 
wick through Hie window out ta to the 
news room, half way down to the eases, 
where lie was received with great ap 
pieuse by the delighted compositors 
The window had slammed down as soon
l£uSriaf1fwttwTsUwitlidttrawn from the

young Mr. Bustwiek found lumself so 
kind of out of the sanctum l ke .t 
might he. that thewentsSioT.y- *wbile

his brow, like.

friwtj*’ (Eomrr.boSSétK!!®S»
DUU1VO 1 V1XU. E sjjip and General Use, Indoors and Out.

JL xxcL 1» »U Color*.

ly ■" kUll‘’ i°“ rv JT.r*g Ws»d. Zlc«io.hM Buildings, giving them 

^ the appear*»» of White -r Bath otoue. as.

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCiSsifcci
ocrsdhy the PKTKIFY1NG LIQUID, at 

a oust of shoot id. per sqosre yard.

TUB GROWTH OF THE ENGLISH 
LANGUAGE.fortnj. !

Few scholars are aware of the great 
changes through which the English lan
guage has passed in successive centuries.
Following are specimens of the Lord’s 
Prayer as used at various periods in Eng
lish history :

A. D. 1158—Fader ur in henne, hale- 
wéide beith thi netine.cumin thi kunvriche, 
tbi wille booth idon in h<‘une and in erthe.
The eiiryeu dawe bried.gif ous thilb dawe.
And vorzf uer dettes as \i yoursifen *rdet- 
toures. And lone uer nought iutd U-mta- 
tion, but delyvor eur of evel. Amen.

A. D. 1300.—Fadhir ure in heavene.
Halewyd be thi name, thi kingdom come 
thi will be done an in heavene and in erthe 
—Our urche days bred give us to dwye.
And forgive ou re dettes as we forgive 
dettourea. And lead us not in tempt* 
tat ion, bote delyvor us of yvil. Amen.

A. D. 1370.—Cure fadir that art in hev- 
nes hollowed be-thi name, thi kingdom 
come to, be thi- will© done-In erthe as iu 
keune,give to us this -lay cure breed other 
substance, forgeue to us uure dettis 
forgauon to our dettouria ,lede not in tempt- 
tation; butdvlyuer us yvil. Amen.

A. D. 1524.—0 cure father which arte in 
he von, hallowed be thy name. Let thy 
kingdon come. Thy wyoll be fulfilled as 
wel| iu earth as it is in heven. Give tis 
this tiaye cure dayly brede. And forgive 
us our tree paces even as forgive our tr es
paces. And lead us not into temptation, 
but delyver us from veil. For thy ne is the 
kingdom* and the power and the glorye for 
ever. A men.

A. D. 1581.—Our father which art m . .
heaven, sanctyfivd l»e thy name Let thy rT\V0G<A bllltS* 
kingdom» come. Thy will lie done, as in
heaven, in earth also. Give us to-day our $20 to 524,
miperstantial bread. And forgive us our rnnaaeD PRICES* $28 TO $33. 
dettes as we forgive our detters. And lead pv„ vmNISHING
us not into temptation. But delivere us| MENS1 FURNISH
from evil. Amen.

PROPORTIONATELY low.
J E. WHITTAKER.

hr,.A.I Anri forgive ua our debt» »» we for-1 Cor. Germain * Prineou Su... St. John, Jv. a 
And lede ua not into

DYING,

IT ▲. D. STBWART, TORONTO.

Spring Importations. •

Just reaeivad ei 88. " India” from Glasgow, 
and S. S. " Augiia*' Tri>m Loudon,

88 CARES OF STATIONERY,
—EMEKACISU—,

TTOOLSflAP PAPERS Cr.am »wt B. Laid,
I? Large end Smell Pelt. Hit, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cep Commerelel Letter end Note Paper», 
Antique Parebment «et* Paper, Ordinary Let
ter end Note Paper, f. r Jobber».
Letter, Tbin Linen, letter and Note, -Craain 
Laid end Antique ILvmirM-»q““« «•* 
Burin.»» Sire». White and Colored JW'Od 
Paper, Printing and Viailiug Card,, VOUHn 
I Nil STATIONERY .11 graft*.isrt Mss?
Wrtbg.n7 c.,i,viu„. 7'r»JFr.
Chalk. Craven», ■'•»'». letter and f'arwjjW »»• 
Wafer», Red Tape, Slate» end PdcW», ee., Ae

Our Rtqtk Of BLANK BOOKS will be found 
complete in eiiea end binding.,

THi MAS P. CONNOLLY, 
Cot. QronuilL a ni OtarjtSU., Halifax, N. S. 

ly no 18.

Pying 1—so.be it. Oh I do not feel 
One bitter pang at what you say to Ve» 
And I am glad to bave you here to kneel 
3y my bedside while early shadows flee. 
I've thought sometimes I'd be afraid -to iriiii Sis PAM g^tmtUuml.

APPLE ORCHARDS.
die, ,

Bat now, I yield my life without one ugh.

Afraid to die !—afraid of whet, I wonder?
Whet thought of four »hould fill my trou- 

bled breast?
Afraid ? ney, gled to leave the craaeli 

and thunder
Of such a life and lay me down to rest.;
But so complete, that care and grief can

Disturb the dreams that I ^aust dream for 
ever.

TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,
For Shinolk Roofs, 

Shif»’ Borrone,
In Wool on Seme,

Railway Slcki-kMv
“'u’i'bk1 Turasna, *■ wau-»,

iü. PertWuler. snd Tctimonial. “PP1^0QRlFFiTH'sTAr ÊkAliiELL’G PAINTS.

tbe Agent, At Bridgetown, nnapo “ arlielt for Iht Trade at love* print,.
Nov. Settle. ' , ...J.___

Porous Tile Boo<?,.WAS'i'WWMiK***1® prnaSved from

Ayent/or Nom FRASER, BU1DGET0 WS.

Also—Constantly on _ _ _—
H/EFIIST’ID SCOTCH TH/OIH,

BLISTER, CAULKING & TYRE STEEL,
In Kegs of 112, W, 26 

and 14 lbs. weight.

-Bftuk, Fust,

Back to my childhood’s days X wander 
still,

Distinct comes every scene before my eye, 
I’see the dear old house upon the hill,
The silver stream that wimples gently by, 
And I can smell, altho’ I'm far away,
The sweetness of the new and fragrant 

key.

flow I remember every shady walk,
Each plundered nest along the scented

And rushing back comes the sweet loving 
talk

•Of voices that long since 
aye ;

In these long nights the words they raid 
to me

Dave never been, and ne’er forgot can be.

T see liefore ^ne now the grand old onk 
Bearing my name m k ttcrsdvep and wide, 
And I remember as a fluid I spoke 
,To the sweet slst. r standing by my side. 
And said, “ In after years we’ll often look 
And this old free in this cool, peaceful 

nook.”

$ut I have-never since stood near the 
place

.Where in those days these premises 
made,

And now I cannot see again that face,
For in the green old graveyard it is In"'— 
God knows though, tears have dropped 

when I have thought
PI all these days, and memories they 

brought.

I fancy I car. hear the merry cry 
Of village lads at play upon the green 
And see the flashing of a brother’s eye 
Jn manv a contest keen—
He, too* has gone since these mad, joyous

For soldier ’s blood must spill in country’s 
frays.

The evening songs, the church bell as
Across th* meadows .and the big blue hill, 
The little choir in which I sat and sang, 
fhe rushing hum of water at the mill,
The days that seemed so short but were so 

bright, .
Oh ! to he back amongst them just to-

Put more distinct, and dearer still than all 
In this last hour of mine I seem to hear 
My mother speaking, andthe c« nlle fall 
•Of her loved footsteps strikes upon my ear, 
And I can see her standing as she used to

Beside my cot, my hand in her dear baud.

as we

HAND AND FOR SALE,

An*. 10th, ’TO.

nv».wi«,iia*‘a.»_ _ _ _ PHASnï.
vraÈüsSïSï v sâafssa?»*4fs*r
SEXTANT, ell wilt Li-«old low for Cenh.

VETERINARY.
ere Lushed for For s horse suffering with b qu«rter 

crack, if the crack or opening extends 
from the sole of the foot to the matrix 
of the lioofor the hair, lire acro»s the 
top of tlie crack ; then blister with 
Strong Spanish fly blistering ointment. 
Cut the hair short over the parts before 

Rub the vint-

“I

and all other Goods applying the blister, 
ment well into thrfsurface of the skin. 
Repeat the blistering ointment again 
the fifth day in the same way,and again 
the third time if neccessury, in ten or 
twelve days. Your horse should have
absolute rest during-the application of
the blister». When you get him shod 
for work a liar-shoe should be adjusted 
to the affected foot for two months at 
least,for the pur, es * of giving additiont- 
al strength to the wall 01 the foot and 
prevent it from cracking again.

E. T. KENNEDY & CO.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

&TE&M ÜE&TING EMEMKEEBS*
37 Prince William StreetFarm for Sale.give our debtors.

U mptation, but deliver uh from evil. For 
thy ne is the kingdom», and the power, and 
the glory for ever. Amen.were

■wa The ei'hfcriber will offer
|gr One of the curiosities of the Em-1 SST-Or for. Is Form '“Anne- jm 

peETof Rusaia's palace at Tsarakoe Seloi.l p*>» «» • ^‘uKdE eon-
the Horae Asylum, where the Imperial ^t^fof .l^nOo Acre, of GOOD
chargera Hre in snug quarters when th' .' LiSI) wltt . .tered, with Him»., Bern end 
are no longer fit for use. Near the cem- L(her Qutbuildin<8. An ORCHARD, e„n.irt- 
fortable stables is the cemetery, where the Ai>i>1® sad Plum Trees is also on the
history of many a famous steed may be
read in the in* riptions on the tombstones Tb< „b„ve will be sold et AUCTION, Fri- 
The rooms which present the greatest ^ the 12th day of May, if not sold before at 
historical interest ere those which wrre Privele Sale.
occupied by the Emperor Alexander 1., EDWIN GATES,
and wldch are shown erectly ae he left April 4th, 1876. ni2 tf 
them ; and the chamber which is consider
ed as the greatest curiosity is the room in 
which all the walls are of umber. Beyond 
the garden, in front of that part of the 

it jstlace occupied by their Majesties, is a lit
tle island in which there is a Russian cot
tage , a garden, a cow-house—in short, a 
complete establishment on a diminutive 
scale, arranged for the amusement of tbe 
Dm hess of Edinburgh when she was 
child.

» AND DEALERS IN

rubber end leather belting.
LARD OIL, ■ 
SEBUM OIL,
atlas oil,

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL

STEAM RUMPS, BABBIT METAL, 
STEAM WHISTLES, COTTON WASTE, 
STEAM GOVERN’RS, ÏIA1R FELTING, 

MILL SAWS, 
CIRCULAR SAWS, 
SAW OUMMERS,

TAR ON FRUIT TREES.

North Carolina, Montgomery: Ac
cording to the experience of Mr. Henry 
Reynolds, of this county, tor is a per 
feet remedy for scarred and sun cracked 
apple trees. He says that ,t>y coating 
with new tar the trunk of a favorite 
fruit bearer that was cracked and »p -de
cayed that the bark was dead and 
would peel oil; he has restored it fully. 
He applies it to all the branches that 
show signs of decay. Since practicing 
this cheap remedy he has not been 
troubled wltb insects. By applying 
tar at the trunk, and clearing away the 
surface at tbe roots, so as to let it 
down on them, peach trees badly dam
aged by bores are fully restored. Re
place the dirt and you will have no 
trouble with th» trees for two years or 
more. If the tar is applied to youijj 
trees the borers will not trouble jjiein 
at all. He states ijat thc cqatiCjbfiiould 
he apfrli'eïTn'tKê winter,or early in the 
spring, with new tar.

STEAM PIPE,
GAS PIPE,
WATER PIPE,

RUBBER HOSE,

Agents for Rich’s Patent Saw Sharpener and Gummer.

STEAM GUAGES,

ESTABLISHED 1861.

Parks' Cotton Warp.
VINCENT & McFATE,

PARADISE ROW, ST. JOHN, N. B.,
notice. jectedly down 

amazement sat upon

•Imite Elm M tee & to.10LTs™'s^^:tc"

E™ tLziî A., *- üsüal A
I 1 rif.ft*wym- Also a full a»« .rtirent of ^ny imptrte^Lm the Tailed Stales, will spread the paper out before hunger
sntistiictvry to eonsurcer.s » J «rt'icl» o4 Ln a nv l/T AHF CLOTHlNGh and | »unr.intee all ou? Custftirer* a Superior Art>- ing up the editor’s manuscript. - •

L-“W,o—,;c™. a,am 1-1^3^,
IK. K. MM..-rat----------snffiSSWW»SiS.

GLASS ! GLASS ! •jsssMSttSti»
the window like a meteor and the win 
dow came down with a slam that sound 
ed like a wooden gate gelling o« l|ie 
shortest bit of profanity known toman, 
and all was silent again. Mr. PI»*to'

affJar-'s.'SHH
...
believed was a land slide, had he not
beard the edit«»r,eafe in iis gu^ et but I pork costs 2 cents a pound, 
softly whistling, AV.e «bail m when corn costs 25 cents per bushel,
we shall miss him. .. pork costs 3 cents a pound.

Then there was a briff interval o. XYhen corn costs 33 cents per bushel, 
quiet m the sanctum nnd a rustling o. k CQ8ts 4 cent8 a pound, 
raiment was beard on the stairs, a When corn costs hO cents per bushel, 

^ XT lovejv woman entered and stood ork cost> 5 cents per pound.
ST. JOHN, >. B. in the editorial presence. 1 he £». r.,on The following statement shows what

T is a well-known fact that all clashes of i|M wn8 rather nervous an«i uncom ^ farmer realizes on his corn,when in
* g».o,ls get soiled and faded be" re the me- fortah,e The lovely woman seated he,» form orpork.
teral is h-iff worn, and «nly ro-jujre o.e-.d^j. jfi the fHta| chair, khe slapped he When the pork sells for 3 cents per

'i'tl- Pripsuck on ,lie '."'^‘'"'sbjlaid POund, it brings 25 cents per bushel iu 
sC'i. Waf/rpraa/ Mnntl-, Silk, aad her little subscription book Nie ssia, ^

Satina, Genilttama' OrtrmaU, “ I sm soliciting cash contributi When pork sells for 4 cents a pound,
Pant.. -»■< At, A t, strictly, exclusively nnd peremptorily t,rin(?s 32 cents per bushel in corn,

dyed on reasonable terne. Black Geous a contributions—to pav on 1 "" j WJien pork sells for 5 cents a pound,
specialty. church debt ..nd buy «nnrgar1 lor the it brings 43 cents per busbe! in com.*JS?TS5i5rSB^~.-Sa&^-

M’- A. L. LAW. ocoasinn^dtmraods g,-t _ ettbrt The
D y 16 --------------- ---- ----------  editor bowed his head, and, after one

brief spasm of remorse, felt for the M-. -ptA Canes.—Two cups sugar, 1 ou, cret spring. The window wen p H hll„ 4 egcSl 2 teaspoonfula soda,lou»- 
a charm ; the reckless na, grab bung flo’r e*ough to work out.
ing 0/tnnate'delicacy'/antl'tlien it shut

its'eyes and smothered its pity and Sponge Cakes.—Three eges, Jonpof 
ched up and took a deathlike hold sugar, butter, size of an almond ; soda, 
a roll of able ami influential news evenm Gf tarter, and lemon ; I cup of

ATTHE “BBE-H1YE”
io§---------

run

PRINTER S R UIJZS.

1, Enter .Softly. 2. Sit down quickly. 
3. Subscribe for ttie paper. 4. Pay for it 
in advance. 6. Don’t touch the type. 6.

Our name 
For sale by all dealer».

WM. PARKS A SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Mille,

tit. John, N. B.

HOGS AND CORN- . r7. Don’tKeep six feet from the devil, 
talk to the compositors. 8. Hands off LOS BON HOUSE, RETAIL.The evening prayer I never jnissed to say, 

With folded hands ere 1 lay down to rest, 
Has .been forgotten now for many a day. 
But hot the love ot that pure, tender

Telk her when dying that I spoke of this, 
And mourned because I died without her 
' .kiss.

From carefully conducted experi
ments, by different persons, it has been 
iscertained that one bushel of corn 
will make a little over ten and one 
half pounds of pork, gross. Taking 
the result as a basis the following de
ductions are made which all our far- 

would do well to lay by for a cou-

Auguet 15th, ’76., 3m nltfmanuscript.
Gentlemen observing these rules when 

entering an office, will greatly obliged the 
editor and not fear the devil.

FRf» wc^ro^vr. ’ raSSaSag
Ladies who bless us with their presence I jNVITgg ,h. „«entioa of puraheehsrato hi* ”4 “p^iif.'uk art »or»Ied,iaW« panpr TTanriDgE (if all Kipfl.0,,

are not expected to keep these rules stnet- X Large and Ceeplete Slick of ol.-th», and a large assortment of dress^me- idpCi )

Drv Goods, E^SSS'SSïjSsr
pocket» shut. Girls are exempt from this J , , |3nn</4 Market Squarr........St. John- A. B.

rui°- I Raady - ICada Clotning1,
op^tlTira:.^:”.^0». 1 BOOTS AND SHOES,

Her Inst words still arc ringing in my ear, I m„nHy. After a while it oecvrrvd to him] — __ ”1 t l , , 1 . - ,—. —a.—w
Tell her they lived until I had to die, Itiiat the presence of a pretty woman he- 11 a.T,«S( 0.1 ICI L»u pf?< r I h—4 [T Hr. INI I
• ‘Peruember thv Creator,have no fear, I |,iud the cmmtef'wonld'itim'ilatefrmde, »o I I *■—»' —
God hies» yon, darling, think of me, good- llc marr#y Mile. Bertha. Rci^uw «;»»] ■<\ . *a ’ * ' I ------•'*'------

bye.” . very good for a time, but incmiipatihility _ |n,s<,Wt Y'ets. Sugar. Important to Farmers and Dai-
And then she clung to me ; they were too 0, tt.mper soon iteveioped itnelf. Tliere was KrneeriM ol loll Kinds. I rytnen of thin Province 1

true a quarrel one biilibt morning and the pro- B M Pnlls TlHw.l ___ ---------
The words she spoke, “I cannot part with prietordhrapprarfd with the cash box. On Bro . ■ _ cDDirilF

you.” the next day a fisherman found h ml,n’1 j Farming Implements, J. La. OrlTAUUii,
— clothes and an empty loltle on the hank» I Nulle. Cordage. 1 ,„„p,.TnD np THIS CHURN,

I cculd not know while standing at her „f tbe Yonne, and alw> a letter to .Bertha 1 «€'. INVENTOR O
Bide declaring that her husband was weary ot •* | o BEING the failings of other^Chi ras has

And drying with mvlipa her silver tear», life! Ten long years she waited and ^lt of whioh are offered at LOW FIGURES ^ U(,|y j »chiirn whioh i.
T^ I would even float upon a tide mourned, and then «he married a trade»- to .ait the turee. lift A It EST PSHtECTIOS ever

Of si» ÎU after vearV 1 omo of the Faubourg 8t/ T>-nni.. About ____ALS0------ rtrueled. and that i. lah.a, th. lead -hereve,
Kctiiing but brightness there was in three weeks ago her first husband entered «_ x A Iff J it hw been introduced.JsStiSSL-t C MASADSMS'reSSKS.|a-.~.JHra—iSsa OWS “

--------- _LT -1—1 V—J V V a—> , average time being four minutes.
Mother 1 when I am gone, forgive .your jy» China has its big trees as well as at Berwick Priées. ITT has churned eight pound» of butter from

child, . I California. About 30 miles from Nikko,| May, 1ST*._______________ I J. six quarts of «ream in f-rty seconda.
Give him the thoughts of love you Klw*.v“lan avenue of «agi, or cedar trees, begins, ---- mTT1T _T TT he. ehurned milk from a farrow eow,

gave, * .-a and, with an occasional break where there SITEFFlIiJjl) ti-V U OXj, A test, in one minute.
And tho’his life has wayward been i.a village, it mâches the whole distance - . — R TT will make letter batter, and batter that

wild, fo the .brine of Lycyas—the longest avenue Market Square.... t3t. GOnn, m.c. 1 |Uad working thapthat made iu
Plant tf yon can one flower upon h‘s of jn the world. These great trcea —-—- a common «burn, the grain being eoorser

grave— ... . are from five to seven feet In diameter at Jewelry and Watch Department TT will make the hardest kind ef batter in
You will be glad, still glad, to think 1 the lmse. and tower without a branch forlrpaE RheKeld House baring engaged the j J_‘tht hoU,sl jayl i„ Auguat.

cried 60 or 80 feet, and then lift their heads 40 X services of Fir»t-el»«s Manufacturing Je-1 buttermilk oat in one minute,- Good-bye, sweet mother, once before I s0 fect higher. They resemble the welers, i. prapered to maketo TTaud cleLse» itself in on. minute.

veined. There are ebput 30,000 trees on th< (v,tch D,|)artmeiit a First-etaes Prao- the cream, end i» carried off through e tehe.1» 
this avenue, and all of them were planter! . Wetehmaker EivOe hie special attendee th. tr,p of the coyer, This prceess e.eansee 
after the foundation of the shrine, about h Repairing and Regulating >Y»lehe«, the eream of all unpleasant flavur, and brings

Clucks and Time Piece». PT Rfphin on th, oxygen of the air la coûtant with the oil 
Watehe» and Jewelry carefully attended to- the oraem which herdens and turns to but

Boies Glam, in all sises, atcheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushee,
1000

113 ers 
ventent reference.

When com sells for 15 12 cents per 
bushel, perk costs 1 1-2 cent a pound. 

When corn costs 17 cents per bushel,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
22 Germain SI..................SI. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE h WH1TENECK.
sept30_y_____________

GILBERT'S LANE

When I «et out to take my part in life, 
How I remember all lier anxious fears, 
How rift she warned me of its weary strife, 
Hv soft eyes filled the while with burn

ing tears—
And if I shed one now it is because I snow 
TH never see her again whom I love so.

Tho

SPRAGUE
DYE W( ) RIvS,
1

is the

DOMESTIC ITEMS.

NOTICE.
MRS. L C. WEEBLOCK,

has just received a fresh assortment of

ZDZR/Y" o-oozds rea

papers and a net work of string ano|aour.
tapes and the calvacade hacked out in ------------------------ -
to the news room with oolors flying. j}00T Grease.—Take j lb. tallow, 1 oa
Tbe chair stopped just before the tami beeswax, 4 large table aiioonafull caa- 
liar spirit who was washing the ,or™- tor oil : color with lamb black. This 
and as the lovely woman gazed at the ü,;xture j8 the best waterproof oootp. 
inky face she shrieked, •* Merciful hen black j have ever used, 
vans, where am I?” and was borne down -----------------------------Ksa’Snsrsryss
ilie wicked window heard the editor c(j ;n milk or milk and water,o\ ermght. 
singing, as it might be, to himselt, ln the morning «tir in a teacupful of 
1. Dearest sister, thou hast left us. flour, two eggs beaten till light, a small

1 (if seretiitv and tranquility I piece of bultor-lard, a teaspoonful ef 
An bo"®rfi„rr™n.ywaa broken bv » | »oda, and a little sait. Mix very smooth 

1” ilkVutiness like step, on the stairs j and drop from a spoon upon the gad-
the door flew open With a bang that I die.____________________
shot the key half way across the room.1 
anrha soqiahle looking, familar kind ol ------
a stranger jammed into the chair, slap- Uloohol into the'Oil to outit j lied his hat ove*-theink-stand, pushed I sujt yourself. Ibia oil wUl clean the 
aViie of proof, twenty pages of copy, »Uoalp and produce a good growth of 
box of pins, the paate cup and a pair of hair. It is better than Any Bearine Or 
scissors off the table to make room for Hair rigor, or any of the patent mix- 
the old iamiliar flat sample case, and ture, we hear so much about. _ 
said in one brief breath : “Um »Fe.n| C. W. Jt.
for Gamheriona’s Popular Centennial -------- ------- «—»
World’s History and American Citizens Stew.—Take two pounds of po-
Treaenre Book of Valuable information | B|icethem; cut rath-
sold only by subscription and t»»*d . more than two pounds of mutton
monthly parts whole work comp' ■ " L,, B, eitlier from the loin or neck f
thirty parts, each nufnher e”b^ , beef,two pounds,six large oniofis slioed1
with one handsome steel plate e g - sHJe of ham or hacon ; a little pepper
ing and numerous heautiful.y uL ever lalKl salt. First put in a layer of pot*» 
wood cuts, no similar wortK,vbi‘at .)!» foes, then .-. layer of meat and onions.
been published in this country, £ sprinkle the seasoning, then a layer of
exceedingly low price at whic..^ it ^.11,^0^ and again the meat and on-
offered only & per vol'”?e":, A ‘iri , jnn« and seasoning ; the top layer
Spring clicked like a pistol sbot-the in ^ potatoes, and the vessel
dow 5*nt «P Wf <r"Î^SBtb!hIe«",!hwU#toAl2ité full-i add a spoonful 

niTT TTFADS ” ing,the nail grab took" ol.idikea thieo- " » ^m catsup. Let (he wholq
BILL-HEADS a barred harpoon,and the column moved ”r ™ for two houraY be ver, careful $

Different s'.ej and style, promptly ,*nd ita backward way through the win- s ?
^ -«% IA down through the new. room, does no nr

GROCERIES,

CONFECTIONERY
of Superior Quality,

PERFUMERY, &C.
pisfrilnttttniiU Km,KÈï&Co.MiCitttfgr Ope of Tehernaj'vff’s soldiers wm “50 Xtar8 ag°‘
rSer^^nnm0 fofir,,g.:7,i«. M»-The biggest tree iu Caiifornia is

T’ie soldier when takeb to headquarters ad- not in the Yosemite valley. King s R,vet 
jmvtL-4 that he liad coaxed a comrade to do Valley in Fresno County isfi.000 ‘
Lm the favor. “And were you not! the sea, and its walls, which are about 3,- 
„sl'-«mcd " asked the general, “ to abandon 000 feet high, are very prerip!tons. In 
the field When the Turks are on the soil of this valley » new grove of colossal redwood 
om latbenand V “I am quito willing to trees has been discovered., One of them 
f. ! The Turks * was the reply, “hut I eclipses all that have been discovered on 
v.'anted to see my home acainY’ « Well,” the Pacifie com4. Its circumference m 
remarked the general, - you shall have a high as a man can reach and !«■» » 
lrm leave of absence. Bay your prayers, line aronnd, I» a few inches less ISO feet. 
Y„n will be shot this moment.’’ The This is beyond the mea.urena.-nt of any 
Diatcon adVanccd, and the soldier, after tree in the Calaveras grove. The bight is 
' „k:„g the sign of tfce cross, stepped in estimated at 160 feet ; and a part of the top 
front of hie Executioners. Suddenly he | lyimr on the ground la over 100 feet in 
lurmd to the general, and placing in his length._______________________
!;”v,'nro'm*Y, go and be JSaT The following is given as a poor
____« said Tchernayeff : “ take them to I man’s breakfast near Cotton, Ban Bernardo
her v’ouraelf.” The man who loved his Valley, California: Tea, sweetened with 
wile was pardoned by bin country. puie, white, strained honey thick cream,

—------------------- — and bread, milk, eggs, Hubbard squash,
afiÿ* The ontlook for cheaper tea is good, ham, pomegranate, block Hamburg grapes, 

Th,s plant was only introduced into India Flamme de Tokay grapes, green figs and 
forty years ago, and already 2,000 acres p, aches. Cost of break first for man and 
are covered, with it on the slopes of the wife, fifteen cent#.
Neil gherry Hill*. The yield of the 
rent year baa been over 18,000,000 pounds, 
value $10,000,000.

USy No one ought to enjoy what is too 
god for him ; he ought to make himself 
worthy of it, and rise to its level.

ggÿ-ÿo money is better spent than that 
•Vtiyb fj *14 out for *i^.su< veydifft.

BOOTS and SHOES, the remain 
ing portion selling off at 20 percent, below 
usual prices. Also—A lot of No. 1
WHITE LEAD & PAINT OIL. 

Bbiiiobtown, June 13th, 1876. ______

In the Stock Department, j y .p 1, jr:veü w I th ongwheela that pet these
New and Fashionable Goods in Ladies’ and paddle» in rapid motion, and make» theta- 
Gonts’ Watehe» ami Jewelry, Silverware, Eleo- |,. r »o tight that a ehild twelve years old ean 
tro-Pluted Housekeeping Goods,Papier-mache 10hurn with esse..
and Fine Parian Ware, Attistie Brontes. Ta- churns art manufactured at Berwick,
ble and Poeket Cutlery, Ac., and Foreign N - j ^ constantly on hand af-

............RIChTr'd THOMPSON. | IQQjyg WANTED
S. B. FOSTER & WS Hair Oti__Castor Oil.—Put enough

scent be
STANDARD

Mall. Shoe Nall & Tack Work*. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

14May 3rd, ’74 T
To canvass the Count'»» of Annapoli., Kings, 

Heats, Cotehc.ter and Piotou.
PROPRIETOR,

Job Work
Neatly executed at the Moxitob Office

Tj). J31. SHAW,
BERWICK, N. S.

KUnrember Xgihy ^

Business Cards

tly e«seated at Uie o®ee 
ps w.______________

Neatly and promptly 
of this ^5n33

vj. vt=
Agent» wanted. 
,. TRUE * CO.,$12 A DAY at home. 

Outfit and terms free-
t48iyAugust*. Maine. ,Ct;

'sSaSi
$5 T6.S20 Tw^uraV ™ |
SOK A Co., Portland, Maine. ly U8

gejiy-v,-,’ ■ à

Customs Department.
Ottawa, March 5th, 1875.

* «arr*ni.isii«'n 1840. 
fFormerly W. H. Adams’. Citt Nail Works.) 

Orders Bolioited. prompt attsntb.a and uatis-OBND 25o.4o G. P. P.OWELL * CO.. New 
O York, for a Pamphlet of 100 page» 
tabling liai» of 3000 newnpapore, and SStimatoa 1 
showing host of advrtismg* ly t48

TO MAGISTRATES!

fgf On the 19th ult. Joseph G. Biggar, 
M. P. presiding at a lecture in Belfast, Ire
land, remarked in introducing the lecturer 
that if the Eastern dispute resulted in low
ering the pride, prestige and vain-glory of 
England be would be mnarknhlv proud.no 
matter which side woo, if England was too

3*5»

fHctMin guaranteed.
1

Commissioner of Customs'.

Wjnez9*#i

L

mj* ■a * ’• W.


